
qRau (Introduction) 

3ai, ARET TEI TETI 7 (service provider companies) a aT fAgfm 

1 4 34, AH JAIH TR PTA (minimum effort and cost) ERI ATYT4 3HT1 (maximum output) AI 

(production cost) 51 AH T T5 I ET fY E qzA (work study) E 3YTI 

D 37eya d uRHTST (Definition of work study) 

4 (production capacity) Gd H I 

economically) f541 T, F 3774A h6TTAI I" 

fafey HT HPI THR (According to British Standard Institution)-

"Work study is a generic term for those techniques, 'Method Study' and 'Work Measurement' which 

are used in the examination of human work in all its contexts, which lead systematically to the investigation 

of all the factors which affect the efficiency of the situation being reviewed, in order to seek improvements." 

Actually, work study investigates the work done in an organization and it aims at finding the best and 

most efficient way of using available resources, i.e., men, machinery, material and money 



3F9&oT (Productivity) 

3F9Ihd (productivity), 374 A (production system) 51 7AAI uaÑM a 

37 3TEHAI, JTT 37H7 (output) 1, 3TI7 H d eI (input) 3797 

Productivity= Output 
Input 

3F4IE (Production) 3IKHdl (productivity) 51 TH 3YIGT Ta HE4 3RHTÀ À7 
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Fig 3.1: Production System 

(Components or Techniques of Work Study) 

-3787A Tt 3FE7 YIaM YUI TATaTërai (methods, materials, men, equipments etc) 
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Fig 3.2:Components of Work-study 



(1) 514-ffy 372771 (Method Study)

(2) 5-HH4 HIA (Work Measurement) 

(1) h-taTËT 37EZ77 (Method Study)-r-fafe 3744A (Method Study) HA7 JE7 (time 

34ETA (time study) 3iR 317HT (research) HTGYY4 , IÅ 14-fata yera HT25 EAI I 

YdIH (best) A ZH (efficient) am f4q7i fafu (cconomical method) TA A fTr HTH VET ad4 

GI (existing method) 41 HR4 3APA U fayyU fI GIAM aT HHY U 4 (time and effort) 5 39574 

4TRTT 4 HI (international labour organization) 3RI 5Ttaia 4A (method study) 

Method study is the systematic, recording and critical examination of existing and proposed ways of 

doing work, as a means of developing and applying easier and more effective methods and reducing costs." 

514-f1 3777 (method study) 31 HTH 5 3H 6 37EZ4 5 fTy TT SHH 

a7 3F4IC FA (production cfficiency) TGT1 i Ti 

(process charts), H1TA ERI 7YI R f TÀ 5T9 HIT-RiTA TE (man and machine charts) 7T 

7T- HTA ERI t I TEI TfTTi 1 77A a U z E14 TË (left and right hand chart) 1 HETAI 

vfr Tt (technique) HTSOTATT E (micromotion study) aRI faaT E T7 47 

r-fafe 31ezaa sa (Objectives of Method Study) 

(1) T- IST (design) t 3H32 (layout) * z9RI 

2) 17 Tafa (work procedure) 5 zHI À qARI 

(3) f4 (men), 7wi (machines) 77 TE7T (materials) 51 7HT5TRI (effective) 374TI 



(4) 3TqH 3YIE (final product) 41 fesIsA 3771 fatiftei H RI 

(6) h14T aTaar (working condition) H JRT 

(7) YGI EAITIU (material handling) 351 7HI1 (effective), gd (fast) ya za (efii 

(8) 3 Tuaam (quality) qRI 

(9) 4 a ysi (capital) 3ya7 a7t 

ent) F 

(10) q H-TYTH (human effort) 34q|Tt aH 

(12) 3ICA TTA (production cost) hl 74 hHI 

(13) i i 374firam (plant utilization) 74T Ht hl 34ITAl (material utilization) qem 

(Basic principle or basic procedure of method study) 

WORK STUDY 

METHOD STUDY 

To improve methods of production 

SELECTT 

Work which can be studied with economic advantage

RECORD 

All facts about the job/operation 

EXAMINE 

The facts critically (purpose, place, sequence, person) 
seek alternatives, simplify, eliminate, combine or change. 

DEVELOP 

A record of an improved method under prevailing conditions 

Re-examine and select best method. 



DEFINE 

Method, procedure, layout, equipment working conditiols 

materials, quality instructions 

INSTALL 

ne improved method, Plan arrange and implement 

MAINTAIN 

Verify at regular intervals that the improved method is in use 

0 achieve the improved method, process, layout and working condition 

(1)T TT (Selection)-UHI rfafi gT , fTe qr sf 

(efficiency) as F 
(2) Te EhlT FT (Record the data)-fafy- 3qfe TTA TTHTA 51-fafe 1 

(3) F T YTh hT (Examine the facts)Ia, ATEI 3TE H TT GIThTI 51 HAT 

(4) HaraH fafËT at facatH aT (Develop the best method)- TT 7 
3ATER TR 7H1I (effective), f5h|4a (economical), ¥R Ta HAT4 tate fHHTUI 5TTIL 

(5) HfH fafa a ufRYTUA hT (Define the best method)-faco TAÍTA fafa (method) qsft (procedure), 3yU, T6RI AIAa, ATHAI AeI EM (quality instructions) 3Af a quf-U 
(6) ET fafe FTAT T (Install the best method)- ¥t4 19fafy a 

(7) HT T (Maintain)IHY RU a 4I11 (periodic checks and verifications) 


